


Dear Friends of Glisson,

Meal times at Glisson are special for many reasons. Campers and retreat guests gather at 

the table to nourish their bodies for the busy days ahead. And always, when you bring so

many young people together, there is bound to be fun and laughter.  

As with many Glisson activities, meal times carry much deeper meaning. The table is a 

place for conversation and fellowship, where young people share the joys and challenges 

of the day, forge bonds of friendship, and ponder together: “What does it mean to be the church

for each other?” Deep community is built around the table.  

The communal act of breaking bread is at the heart of Glisson’s mission. Glisson is vital to

the North Georgia Conference because it is a place where young people learn what it means

to be part of the Christian community. And increasingly, retreat guests of all ages experience

growth and renewal in Glisson’s beautiful natural setting. It is no wonder that so many

people hear the call to various forms of ministry or have their faith deepened at Glisson.

Glisson’s 87-year legacy echoes across the generations. In countless families, attending

Glisson is a special and sacred event. Imagine all of the tables that families have gathered

around, swapping stories and memories of time spent at Glisson, passing the bread of faith

from grandparent to parent to child.  

Through this campaign, we are building a much needed place for future generations of

Glisson campers to break bread together. But even more, we are ensuring that young

members of the church continue to be fed spiritually, making the choice to join us at 

God’s table.

In faithful service,

C. Russell Davis Rev. Karla Otroszko Morris Henderson

Director Campaign Co-Chair Campaign Co-Chair 
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A Legacy Of Developing Leaders

The impact of Glisson is not only felt among the families 

of the children and youth who attend summer camp, but

reverberates throughout the North Georgia Conference.

Glisson’s work supports the Conference’s mission to 

make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation 

of the world. Each year, Glisson serves more than 7,500

people, over 84 percent of whom are rising 2nd through

12th graders. Glisson is a place where seeds of faith are

planted and where the next generation of Christian

leadership is nurtured.

Even with the economic downturn, Glisson has

maintained full capacity for summer camp. During the

summer, Glisson serves as many as 320 campers each

week, from rising 2nd graders through rising 12th

graders. Approximately 100 college-aged staff members –

many of them former campers – are employed to oversee

summer programs and facilitate retreat groups

throughout the year. Through the Sparrowwood program,

campers of all ages – including children, youth and adults

– with mild to moderate developmental disabilities have

an opportunity to experience the empowerment which

Christian camping provides. 

Glisson also hosts a variety of year-round retreats,

including conference-wide youth events such as

Confirmation Retreats and Spiritual Life Retreats (SLRs).

Working in partnership with youth ministers, Glisson

enhances programming for smaller churches of any

denomination that are able to participate in a variety of

youth retreat programs. Glisson also hosts retreats for

people of all ages arranged by local churches and other

nonprofit organizations. 

Over the years, thousands of Glisson alumni have heard

God’s call to ministry and service at camp, going on to

become clergy and lay leaders. Even more have felt called 

to Christian discipleship in a new and deeper way.

Glisson.

That one word evokes so many memories for Glisson alumni –

memories of impromptu sing-alongs on the dining hall porch;

of campfires, crafts and creek hikes. For generations of young

people, attending Glisson has been a defining and life-

changing experience.  

Nestled in the forests surrounding Cane Creek Falls, Glisson

Camp and Retreat Center – long known as Camp Glisson –

is revered by many as a sacred site. While Glisson’s natural

setting is inspiring, the true magic of Glisson resides in its

legacy as a place for transformation, growth and renewal. On

any given day at Glisson, young people may experience. . .

. . .the exhilaration of sleeping out under the stars or

kayaking down the Etowah River, inspiring awe of God’s

creation;

. . .the serenity of standing shoulder to shoulder with peers

in the Chapel and raising voices together to sing a familiar

song with newfound feeling;

. . .the risk of sharing doubts and hopes with new friends

and the affirmation of having those thoughts heard and

accepted;

. . .the satisfaction of completing a challenge course or

riding a zip line, losing themselves in the fun of camp and

building self-confidence along the way. 

The transformative impact of Glisson lies in the experiences it provides

for direct connection with Creation and Christian community. By

stepping outside the patterns of their daily life and practicing

new skills and self-awareness, children and youth take key

steps toward becoming Christian leaders.

“Having gone to
Glisson throughout
our childhoods, it was
so important to my
wife and me that our
boys experience it.
Children are different
when they leave
Glisson. They gain
confidence in their
faith and strengthen
their relationship with
Christ, and they bring
that back to their
church communities.
Even if you are not
called to ministry at
Glisson, you gain a
foundation that allows
you to share your faith
with others.”

– David L. Smith
Former Camper and Counselor,
Camper Parent



Given Glisson’s importance as a place where

community is formed, it is time to invest in essential

needs that will enhance and preserve the core Glisson

experience. Glisson has

thoughtfully prioritized capital

improvements, identifying

major facility investments to

be made to the site over time.

This $4.9 million campaign

focuses on the construction of

a new dining hall and is the

first phase of a $15 million

long-range master plan. A larger

dining hall will enable Glisson

to better serve summer campers

and grow the number of year-

round retreats for a variety of

groups. The growth of retreats is

an extension of our mission, while

also providing significant support

that helps sustain operations. 

The most urgent need is for a new dining hall.

� With a capacity of 170 people, the existing dining

hall is too small to accommodate current camp 

and retreat volumes, let alone to allow for growth.

The size of the dining hall poses significant

programmatic and practical challenges. Large

groups must dine in multiple shifts, interrupting

the flow and scheduling of activities.  

� The dining hall is vital to Glisson’s operations, 

used by virtually every participant, every day. 

It is the only onsite facility without which the

entire ministry could not exist. 

� The current dining hall is sixty years old, well

above the typical life cycle for a facility that is 

so heavily used. While this is an outstanding

testament to Glisson’s stewardship of resources, 

the time has come to build for the future. The

current dining hall is a beloved landmark at Glisson,

and will be preserved for use as program space. 

As important, the sharing of a common table is

fundamental to building Christian community.

By creating enough room for the entire Glisson

community to break bread together, a new dining

hall will heighten the communal feeling that is at

the heart of the camping and retreat ministry.

“I am constantly
amazed at just how
many people across 
the North Georgia
Conference tell me they
have been touched by
God’s love at Glisson.
Clergy and Laity 
alike tell me that they
either felt a call to 
the ministry, or had
their Christian faith
strengthened, in the
Glisson Chapel, at
Cane Creek Falls, 
or out on the
trail – all at 
the place we
lovingly call
Glisson.”

– B. Michael Watson
Resident Bishop, The
UM Church, North
Georgia Conference



Stewards Of Glisson’s Holy Ground

Glisson has a strong history of stewardship and has addressed all anticipated

maintenance issues in preparation for the campaign. To ensure that capital

investments are sustained, the Glisson Board has decided to set funds aside

to create a maintenance fund with proceeds from the newly established

EcoEternity Forest, which provides families with an ecologically-friendly and

peaceful resting place for their loved ones.  

The Glisson capital campaign was reported at the North Georgia Conference

of the United Methodist Church Annual Conference in 2011. The Conference

has encouraged this campaign and will continue to provide operational

support through the annual apportionments, which comprises approximately

12% of Glisson’s $2.1 million operating budget.  

The Campaign For Glisson Camp And Retreat Center

The Campaign for Glisson will fund a new dining hall, site work and a double cabin. The total cost

of these projects is $4.9 million. Because construction on the facility is estimated to begin in 2013,

our estimate includes a healthy contingency. The project will be funded primarily through philan-

thropic resources, supplemented by organizational resources as needed. Glisson is in a good

position to pursue this project given its history of sound stewardship and operating debt-free. 

The new Cane Creek Dining Hall will be

centrally located adjacent to Sparrowwood

Lodge, making it more accessible for campers

who may have mobility challenges. The hall

will more than double the existing space and

will be built to withstand heavy usage and

maximize functionality. To preserve the

beloved tradition of singing-on-the-porch,

the dining hall will have a large entry porch

that will echo the design of the current

dining hall. 

The dining hall will include:

� Seating capacity for a total of 450 people;

� Flexible seating space that can be used as two smaller dining rooms or kept open as one 

large dining area;

� A lobby and lounge area that will accommodate up to 100 guests, adding much-needed 

space for group interaction and casual gatherings that build community;

� A commercial kitchen with ample storage and a packout area to support the overnight 

camping component of the summer program;

� A lower floor with space for the relocated camp store, a prayer chapel, a large meeting 

room, storage and a casual gathering area.

Over the past 15 years, Glisson has incrementally funded the construction of new facilities. 

The design of the dining hall is consistent with the interior and exterior elements of the most

recently built facilities, as well as the master plan. The new dining hall will help to create a 

unified look throughout the site.  

Once the dining hall is relocated, a new entry will be constructed on the south side of camp

to allow access for food and other delivery trucks. The new entry road will also enhance safety 

by eliminating all large vehicles from the center of camp.

A 30-person cabin will be built between the Boys’ and Girls’ Row to replace two existing staff

cabins that will be displaced by the new dining hall. The cabin, which will be named in memory 

of former Glisson Director the Reverend Bob Lanford, will include a small meeting room, making

it functional for year-round retreat groups. During the summer, the cabin can be used to house

support staff or leadership program participants. 

“Glisson is known to many as holy ground. 
I know that my children always came home
from Camp Glisson desperately wanting to 
go back. The experiences they had there helped
mold them into the wonderful people they 
are today. Even when times were tight, Camp
Glisson was always a priority for our family.”

– Ena Moore, Former Counselor, Long-time Supporter 
and Volunteer, Camper Parent and Grandparent

Cane Creek Dining Hall .................................................... $3,900,000

Entry Road and Site Work................................................ $ 450,000

Double Cabin (in memory of “Uncle Bob”Lanford) ... $ 200,000

Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment ............................... $ 150,000

Fees ....................................................................................... $ 200,000

Total.............................................................................. $4,900,000

Campaign Summary



Glisson has impacted many generations of people, in

many different ways. It provides youth with a vital

opportunity for self-definition and spiritual growth

in a beautiful natural setting removed from the

distractions and demands of daily life. Retreat guests

and youth

ministers of all

faiths recognize

Glisson as a

peaceful place to

rest and reflect.

Parents register

the impact as their

children return

home with a transformed view of themselves and

their faith. No wonder Glisson is viewed by so many

as hallowed ground.  

The new dining hall 

will enhance the Glisson

spirit of community. By

investing in this essential

facility, Glisson can extend

its reach, maximizing year-

round usage and heightening

the summer experience. 

Your support of the campaign will help to ensure

Glisson’s continued presence as a place where 

future leaders are developed in the midst of Creation.

We invite your partnership and participation as we

prepare for the adventures ahead.

For more information, contact:

C. Russell Davis Phil Dodson
Director Development Director

Glisson Camp and Retreat Center

690 Camp Glisson Road

Dahlonega, Georgia 30533

(706) 864-6181

glisson.org

“I have so many fond
memories of time spent
at Camp Glisson.. .as 
a child listening to my
father preach in the
Chapel, as a camper 
and a counselor, as an
adult getting engaged
on the top of Falls
Mountain, as the parent
of five campers, and
now as a board member.
Camp Glisson is more
than just one week. 
The impact of Glisson
lasts a lifetime and over
generations. Glisson is
special, sacred ground
that is always there,
welcoming people into 
a deeper relationship
with God.”

– Lee Drinkard Highsmith
Preacher’s Kid, Former Camper 
and Counselor, Camper Parent,
Board Member

Glisson’s mission

Glisson joins with the church to make 

disciples of Jesus Christ and to nurture

leadership by creating experiences in 

Creation and in Christian community that

encourage transformation, growth, 

and renewal for all people.



Glisson Camp and Retreat Center

690 Camp Glisson Road, Dahlonega, Georgia 30533

706-864-6181   • glisson.org


